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90 °lo Voted Now Support Candy 

LBJ Scores Win 
Amid Republicans 

Lyndon Baines Johnson and Hubert Horatio Humphrey scored 
a stunning victory in the mock election on the Wheaton ca~pus on 
Tuesday, Oct. 20. Reversing Wheaton's Republican stand m 1960, 
President Johnson received 668 of the total 941 votes cast. 

In 1960 Wheaton gave overwhelming support t o Richard M. 
Nixon in his race against the late pres ident, John F. Kennedy. Ken
nedy received 201 votes as compared to Nixon's 460. Faculty mem
bers who responded to the poll leaned in the opposite direction. _The,y 
supported Kennedy in 1960, giving him twenty-five vot_es _to N1xo~ s 
twenty-three. In that election one faculty member md1catcd. d~s
satisfaction with both candidates by casting his vote for the Socialis t 
Labor candidate. The 1960 poll received the response of 72% of the 
College community. 

The Goldwater-Johnson race has 
caused considerable indecision in 
the nation, but Wheaton was cer
tain of its support of the President. 
There was a large incidence ot 
crossing party lines. While only 
eleven Democrats gave support to 
Senator Barry Goldwater, 234 Re
publicans cast votes for President 
Johnson. The Republican response 
to Johnson was stronger than the 
Republican response to Goldwater, 
Which numbered 208. 

The faculty showed even strong
er support for the Johnson-Humph· 
rcy ticket than did the s tudents. 
In a poll open to faculty and staff, 
Barry Goldwater received four 
votes. Of the 38 votes cast for 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Mantegna Work 
Is Lecture Topic 
Of Shippee Talk 

The Shippee Mc>morial Lecture in 
Art, will be given by Mrs. Phyllis 
W. Lehmann Tuesday, Oct. 27, at 
7:30 p.m. in Watson Auditorium. 
Mrs. Lehmann is professor of art 
at Smith College and a research 
professor of art at the Institute of 
Fine Art, New York University. 

Candy Yaghjian 

Daylight Savings 
Daylight Savings ends this 

Sunday morning nt 2 a.m. The 
Omce of the Dean of Students 
rein Inds student-. to change their 
1•Jock.., back one hour. Juniors 
and 1,enlors taking 2 a..m. per
inls<,lons are reminded that they 
are on Enstern Daylight Time 
until their rctun1 to \Vl1eaton. 

Renowned as an authority on as
pects of Greek and Roman art, in 
1M9, she discovered a life-sized 
winged marble statue of "Victory", 
an original from the second cen
tury B.C. Al the time she was 
fie:ld director of the Archaeological 
Research Fund's excavations; since 
1961 she has been acting director. 

1073 Fight No Absentee 
..... 

Sunday Sermon 
Will Stress 

The topic of her IC'cturc is· "The 
Sout·cc of Mantegna's Parnassus.'' 
Andrea Mantegna (1431-1506) was 
a master of his time, experiment
ing in paint with the illusion of 
sp11cc and of perspective. His 
"Parnassus" is an allegorical 
pa;nting, depicting Mercury and 
tht, Three Graces upon a mountain 

-Mount Parnassus- while lithely 
dnPcing female figures arc circling 
below, representative of the Lib
eral Arts. 

Candy Yaghjian a sen ior at citizms. South Carolina is one of plane ticket to South Carolina. 
Wheaton, will not be able to cxer- only three states which do not have 
cist' her right to vote in this yca1·'s absentee ballots. 
national, s tate and local elections 
unless she can raise the fare for 
her plane flight home lo Richland 
County, South Carolina. 

Candy is the only Whca ton stu
dent of voting age who will be 
deprived of her right to vote 
s imply because her state docs not 
provide' absentee ballots for its 

In app1·cciation of Candy's deep 
desire to cast her vote in the No
vember elections and in indigna
tion against a state law which de
prives citizens of their right to 
vote, Candy's friends have organ
ized a campaign to get Candy to 
South Carolina on Election Day, 

Miss Leota C. Colpitts donated 
thr first clime to the fund and has 
indicated her support of the stu
dent campaign, Publicity will be 
released to the local and Boston 
newspapers today to muster sup
port for Candy's effort to have the 
South Carolina laws amended. 

Self-Pity Aspects Freshmen Now Required to Attend 
O'Pen Honor Board Meeting Tonight 

The Rev Dr Charles C. Forman 
Will speak· in· chapel on Sunday, 
Oct . 25. His topic will be "As
P<'cts of Self-pity." It will be 
based on the book of Jonah. 

Joan Makcchnic, Bonnie Page 
and Sue Taylor arc in charge of 
"1073 Fight No-Absentee Day'' 
which will be held next Tuesday at 
Wheaton. These students arc ask
ing their fellow Whcatonites to do
nate a dime apiece for the "Give 
Up a Coke for Candy" fund which 
will provide the money for the 

Candy explained that the pur
pose of her effort to return home 
to vote is not only to cast one extra 
vote for a particular candidate but 
also to call a ttention to the 'ana
chronistic state laws of South 
Carolina which provides absentee 
b.:-Hots only for members of the 
armed services. 

The League of Women Voters 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Dr. Forman is assis tant profes
sor of religion at Wheaton. Since 
1952, he has been minis ter of the 
First Parish Church in Plymouth. 
lie- is a lecturer in Unitarian P ol
icy at Harvard Divinity School and 
Visiting lecturer in the his tory of 
religion at Tufts University, 

Dr. Forman edited Robert 
Pfciffcr's book, Religion fa The 
Olcl T estament, which is used in 
the introductory religion course at 
Wheaton. He also has contribu
ted to the Harvard Divinity 
Bchooz Bulletin, The Hilbert Jo·ur
nal, and the Journal of Semitic 
Studies. 

Freshmen arc required to at- these meetings but arc not re
tend one of the four open Honor quired to attend. Sophomores may 
Board meetings which have been attend tonight's sessions; juniors 
scheduled this month. The firs t arc invitee! to the meeting next 
meeting was held last night and 
th!' second will begin at 7:15 to- Wednesday, Oct. 28 and seniors 
night in Plimpton Hall. may come to the last session on 

Upperclassmen arc invited to Thursday, Nov. 5. 

IN l\IEMORIAM 

Herbert Clarie Hoover 

( 1874-1964) 

President of the United 

States of America 1929·19SS 

The Freshman class has been di-
vidcd into four groups according to 
dormitories. All groups will meet 
at 7:15 p.m. in Plimpton Hall. 

Jane Nichols judicial chairman, 
said the meetings have been sched
uled to encourage students to un
derstand the mechanics of the 
honor system and the purpose of 
the rules and to appreciate the 
spirit of individual responsibility 
and community concern. 

Happiness Is 
llound and Square 
For weeks of spirited do or die 
We hereby salute our noble waitri. 
After banquet splendiferous, could we-good heavens, 
Neglect to pay tribute to Messieurs Fox and Evans? 
Seven Sons of Harvard enlivened the affair 
And now, at long last, we have Circle and Square. 
Contemplation of a fact most divine--
You won't have to wait on a two hour line! 
And special thanks to Miss L.C.C. 
Without whom this banquet would never be. 
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Wheaton News 
"My fellow citizens, we have come now to a time of testing. We 

must not fail." These were the words of President Lyndon B. Johnson 
as he signed the 1964 Civil Rights Bill. The words are especially applic
able today as Election Day draws near in the midst of foreign and domestic 
political tunnoil. 

As we watch from afar the deposition of Khrushchev in a Com
munist state where the party dictates the will of the people, as we witness 
Great Britain's first Labour Government in 14 years taking a shaky stand, 
as we recuperate from the race riots of our own long, hot summer-we 
must ev:i.luate our goals and reaffirm our faith in our President, Lyndon 
B. Johnson. 

This year is a testing time for the entire world. This month is 
testing Lime for Americans whose decision in the presidential election 
will determine the course of the world for the next four years. We must 
not fail. We must not fail ourselves, our country or the world. We must 
re-elect the man who has demonstrated the necessary qualities of strong 
leadership while being willing to negotiate with friend and adversary, on 
the domestic and foreign fronts. 

How has he done this? His most dramatic accomplishments have 
been on the domestic scene where his executive ability has led to the 
passage of key bills which President Kennedy was unable to get through 
Congress. Thanks to President Johnson and the 88th Congress we have 
seen a tax .cut, a civil rights bill, and the introduction of the war on pov
erty. (The President's opponent, Senator Goldwater, voted against all 
three of these bills.) 

The key to the President's success with Congress has been his 
willingn0ss to compromise on small matters in order to preserve prin
ciples behind these legislative bills. Compromise should not be an evil 
word in our society. In today's world of atom bombs and extremist poli
tical groups, compromise is the only way to achieve the majority will 
of the people, on w,hich principle our nation is founded. The United States 
is not the Soviet Union where the rulers ram their policies down the 
throats of the populace. Democracy means majority will expressed by 

Dissenting 
Bany Goldwater is campa~ning for a "government .of the people, 

by the people, and for the people." We, as discerning Americans, owe it 
to ourselves to look beyond the slogans so casually strewn about this 
election year of 1964, and to examine the w.or.kings behind Senator 
Goldwater's platform. - • 

Foremost, and encompassing all of Senator Goldwater's internal 
policies, is his desire to reinstate a system of government that had its 
beginnings in the small New England towns of the colonies: that of strong 
local and state government as opposed to the omnipresent spectre of an 
.all powelful federal government. It was the town meeting that formed 
in the hearts of Americans the desire and courage to organize and pro
cure the democratic way of life. It was this desire, coupled with the 
free capitalism of the 19th century that inspil'ed the industrial revolution, 
big-business, and the self-made man. No longer is the American ideal 
obtainable. This generation could honestly question the phrase "self
made man." Where is the nationalism, .once so prominent a part of the 
American way of life? 

Barry Goldwater would give us the opportunity to redefine our 
patriotic beliefs and goals by giving every American the chance to take 
an active and effective role in the governing of his country. As Senator 
Goldwater says, "States rights is no mere slogan. It is the backbone of 
our Constitutional system." 

Signed by Two Dissenting Members of the Editorlal Board 

• 

Backs Johnson 
the people (in America through their legal representatives)-not by the 
appointed few. 

Compromise is the essence of the federalist system, a system of 
cooperation between the two levels of government, national and local. 
While President Johnson recognizes the right of every state to determine 
its own local government processes, he does not allow himself or his 
fellow Americans to overlo.o.k the necessity of some uniformity through 
Federal law which will set down the principles by which all 50 states will 
operate. This federalist theory must be the basis of all government op
erations in the field of finance, civil liberties, educat~on or public works. 

Compromise is the basis of our international relations also. No 
good will ever come of excessive nationalism which teaches Americans 
that ou1· .country, no matter who is President, is always right and the 
world is always wrong. What is good for America is not always good 
for the world. President Johnson and his aides realize that the United 
States must negotiate in order t.o understand her allies and her adver
saries and to bring about a common ground where we can stand together 
in a free society. ' 

President Johnson has proven his capabilities as an internaHonal 
mediator, as a strong leader against Soviet and Red Chinese aggression, 
as an effective administrator and as a man dedicated to the ideal that 
"all men are created equal." He has attempted to eliminate deprivation 
due to race 

I 
and deprivatton due to lack of economi.c opportunity. He 

has stood firm against Communist menacing, he has kept open the av-
enues of negotiation. _ 

We cannot allow him to be defeated in the November election. 
We cannot allow America to return to her nineteenth century isolationism 
and false individualism. We must continue on the path set f.or us by 
President Kennedy and steered by President Johnson. We must make 
the entire world "a great society," remembering always that it is true 
for nations as well as for individuals that "of those to wh,om mu.ch is 
given, much is required." We must re-elect Lyndon B. Johnson. 

Signed by Seven Members of the Editorial Board 

Abstaining 
We p1·edict that for many the presidential choice will not be made 

until the: moment when the voter casts his ballot. This does not neces
sarily evidence lack of concern for the presidential election, but results 
from the undefined and unpredictable political qualities of Goldwater 
and Johnson. 

T.he qualities these men possess which would lead vote1·s to choose 
one above the other are listed on this page. Yet factors exist which re
duce both Goldwater and Johnson to a common ground of mediocrity. 
Which way to turn'? Goldwater is as radical in his "conservatism" as 
Johnson is lax and vague in his policies . 

T.he responsible citizen, in making such a decision, depends upon 
the information made available by political parties and press, as well as 
the candidates. Yet the reports given by these two former sources have 
been so obviously biased that one who hopes to be truly objective in 
making his decision finds them of little or no help. 

This leav~s us with the candidates' self-presentation, yet it is 
difficult to infer the extent to which Goldwater or Johnson will ,::an;y out 
their policies. How many definite steps will Johnson take t.owards his 
professed goals? To what extent will Goldwater push his theories of 
foreign and domestic statesmanship? 

One must choose, but it is not unreas.onable that the process of 
attempting to choose continues to the last moment. 

Signed by T\vo Abstainb1g Members of the Editorial Board 

Letters to the Editor 
To the Editor: 

I would like to register my objections to the presence of dogs in 
the dining room at mealtimes. Rex, begging from table to table, and 
being fed, may enhance his lunch hour, but he does not help my appetite. 
His not too clean appearance, his licking up all spills from the floor 
do not form an ideal environment for eating. 

A dog's place is in his owner's home or outdoors. He docs not 
belong in a public dining room. 

Sincerely, 
Myra Reingold '65 

IDqr 1llllqrntn11 N rws 

Editorial Assistant 
Phyllis Rosen '65 

News Editor 
Josie Poppy '67 

Editor-In-chief 
Cheryl Bailey '66 

Feature Editor 
Carol Quinn '66 

Assistant 

Associate Edi.tor 
Barbara Bikle '67 

Managing Edit.or 
Patricia Moser '65 

Exchange Editor 
Liz Briscoe '66 

Feature E<lJtor Copy Editor 
.Tudy Gegenheimer '67 Susan Sheppard '65 

Business l\"Iam1.ger 
Myra Schiff '65 

Circulation Editor 
Joan Fishman '67 

... Pllllae&NT&D P'Oflt NATIONAL A0V&RT1SINQ BY 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 
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To the Editor : 
Over the past year I have watched with increasing concern the 

disappearance of large numbers of books and periodicals from the 
library stacks and open reserves. Several hundred volumes-many 
of them in great demand-were missing last spring. The fact that 
the majority of these were dropped in the book return at the end of 
the college year, or were left behind in dormitory rooms, in no way 
excuses the deliberate theft of these books at the time they were most 
needed. 

Wheaton, like most coJJeges, believes in the principle of the open 

RAMBLINGS 
I BY VICKI WEIL 

l 111mu1u1o1,urn111u1111m11u1 111u1 111111111111111111u11111111111111um11w11111111111111111111111111111,I 

Barry Goldwater 
President of US 

shelf. This policy, allowing free access to all books, gives readers Reporters from all media !ll'e 
greater frecrtom in using library resources, and makes the library a 

assembled on the White House more attractive place in which to work. It presupposes on the part 
of each student the responsible use of such material, as well as con- lawn, and the nation's eyes arc 
sidcra.tion of the needs of others. Without such cooperation, the open glued to televisions. The year is 
shelf policy defeats its own purpose. 1967. 

'lhis year a number of books have vanished already from the The prestige and stability of our 
open reserves and from the stacks. Each volume so taken deprives 

country are in the balance as we all othe,· students of its use. It is hoped that this reminder will be 
sufficiPnt to bring about their return. Perhaps it will also prompt the await President Goldwater's fifth 
thoughtless few who arc misappropriating books to give a little serious 
thought to their obligations as members of the Wheaton community. 

To the Wheaton Community: 

Sincerely yours, 
IDlda F. Harris 

Librarian 

I wish to express both personally and as spokesman for the 
entire Alumnae Association our appreciation of the wonderful coop

(Continued on Page 3) 

exp.anatory press conference of the 

week. We think that today he 

will deny what he said yesterday, 
which contradicted what he had 
sairt the day before, which was a 

clarification of Monday's press 
conference. Like the Pentagon 
which he loves so well there are 
five sides to President Barry Gold-

(Continued on Page 7) 
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A Coke For Candy Nikita Khrushchev Tragedy 
The Tragedy of the USSR 

Candy's Stat.ement 
I am asking for your support 

In protesting against a policy 
that Is out-dated and undemo
cratic. As a body we can make 
our protest heard, otherwise 
South Carolina ma.y go on for 
another hundred years without 
incorporating an absentee bal
lot. Why not take this oppor
tunity to show the people of 
South Carollna and the nation 
that the students of Wheaton 
Co!Jcge are actively concerned? 

Candy Yaghjlan 

NO ABSENTEE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

has staged a campaign in South 
Carolina every year for 14 years 
in an effort to get the state laws 
amended. Candy's spectacular re
turn from Massachusetts is plan
ned to aid the League's efforts in 

the South. 
Candy and her friends at Wheat

on and in Richland County arc 
counting on Wheaton students to 
help bring attention to a law which 
r<'stricts the voter in South Caro-
Jina and forbids him the privileges 

"If I can he of Further Help" BY PATRICIA MOSER ism are difficult to ascertain, but 

Khrushchev is dead. He may be speculation cannot be avoided. 

Dear Miss Yaghjian: Dear Candy: still sleeping and eating and Under Khrushchev a great deal 
This is in reference to your letter Thank you for your recent let- breathing, but with the coup in of individualism developed among 

of August 28 concerning absentee ter expressing an interest in voting. Moscow last week, Khrushchev be- the Communist Parties in and out 

ballots in South Carolina. You Unfortunately, the Code of Laws came dispensiblc. In the Russian of the Iron Curtain. The West 
should contact the State Lcgisla- of South Carolina does not make political system, degradation is may see the Communist league as 
turc about this matter as they have provision for absentee voting ex- equal to death. a formidable cn<'my, but internally, 
jurisdiction over it. I can certain- cept in very limited instances; such The tragedy of Nikita Sergeye- unity is continually on a precipice. 
Jy understand your views, but re- as members of the National Guard, vich Khrushchev represents the The Sino-Soviet dispute has caused 
grct that I cannot be of any assist- Government employees. tragedy of the Union of Soviet So- m~ch questioning of a really solid 

cialist Republics. uruon. A lack of confidence has 
ance. If there is any way that I b Judging from your letter, how- A smooth transition from one een developing concerning the in-
can help you in the future, how- fallibility f th S · t c ever, I would imagine that you are government to another is impos- 0 e ov1e ommunist 
ever, please do not hesitate to let siblc. If new governmental policies Party in terms of dogma. 

interested in a more complete 
me know. are going to deviate from those A great deal of instabilitv re-

statement on this matter; and for Jt d · With kindest regards, I am of the past, then the past regime su e from the denunciation of 
Sincerely yours. this reason, I am asking the At- must be decimated. Stalin. With the innovation of in-
Olin D. Johnston torney General's Office to send you In our civilization, where human dividual thought, greater instabil-

a copy of a letter in which they fallibility is accepted, where men ity wiJl result from the denuncia
speciflcally set forth the pertinent have rights to hold opinions con- tion of Khrushchev. It will be more 

Code sections. GOVERNMENT DEPT. 
SUPPORTS CANDY If I can be of further help, please 

Wheaton's Government depart- feel free to call on me. 

trary to those of any particular diffi~ult to convince those Com
system we find it difficult to un- mumsts, who must be convinced in 
dersta~d this peculiar character- order to retain unity, that Khrush
istic. Whereas in the West a gov- che.v was an enemy of the Revo
ernment in powe1· proclaims that lution. 

ment is supporting Candy's at
tempt to vote as is indicated in this 
letter from Mr. Lewin, acting 
chairman of the department: 

Dear Miss Makcchnie: 
I believe the right to vote is a 

basic part of democratic citizen
ship and I strongly support all ef
forts to achieve provisions for ab-

scntcc voting in every state. 
Sincerely yours, 

Sincerely, 
Don Russell, Jr. 
Special Aide to the Governor 

Edit.or's Note: Mr. Russell ls the 
governor'i; son. 

CANDY'S LETTER 
TO COLUMBIA, S.C. 
NEWSPAPER, 

its way is the best way for man Communism finds security in the 
and society, in a Communist coun- belief that there is only right and 
t?·y, the regime must declare that wrong.· .no shades of controversy. 
its way is the only way for achiev- But, if once Stalin \\,as right and 
ing the Revolution of Communism. then he was wrong and Khrushchev 

was right, and now Khrushchev is 
wrong and Brezhnev and Kosygin 
are right, who is right and who is 
wrong? 

In order to justify its totalitarian 
leaderships, it is necessary that 
th<· Russian government insist that 
it alone is working toward the 
goal of Communism: domination is 
impossible without an unwavering 

Candy sent the following letter ideology, the belief that there is 
to her home-town newspaper, The only one right. 
State, in Columbia, S. C. As yet, In this philosophy lies the trag-

sentcc voting.) of Government it has not been published in the edy which we are now witnessing. 
Candy has been waging a per- paper, but Candy hopes it will ap- Until last week, Khrushchev was 

extended to citizens in 47 other 
"enlightened'' states. (Only South 
Carolina, New Mexico and Missis
sippi arc Jacking provisions for ab-

Daniel Lewin 
Assistant Professor 

Albania and China arc following 
the Stalinist thesis. Which nations 
will continue to follow the Khrush
chev thesis? Which nations will 
go along with the new theories? 
And which nations will decid!', like 
Yugoslavia, that as individual 
states they know the right way? 

sonal campaign against the state SOUTH CAROLINA pear later this week. the 'Little Father' of the Russian 
laws on voting since she registered LAW people. He was affectionate to-

Russia may lose the domination 
which she has be<'n fighting to 
retain. There will no longer be 
right and wrong ... but lots of 
rights and wrongs. \Vh!'r<' wil) se
curity lie then? 

STATE To the Editor: ward them, and they believed in 
to vote on Aug. 16, 1964. "I knew Tod f h' South Carolina state law does ay, rom every corner of the 1m as a good master. Although 
when I registered that I couldn't tate the nat· d th Id the economic situation was tenu-

not provide absentee ballots for its 5 • ion, an e wor 
vote unless I returned to South echoes the word freedom. Yet some ous, under his leadership, life had 

'd citizens unless they fulfill the fol- improved and was continuing to 
Carolina on Nov. 3," Candy 591 · of us who are pursuing the right to 1, 

She has written to 11<'r rcprcsen- lowing requirements: mprove. 
The inability of Communism to 

accept human choice and individu
ality has been decried by Western 
systems. This inability may be the 
tragic flaw of Communism. 

1) members of the Armed Forces higher education arc deprived of When Stalin was denounced do· 
tativc to the state legislature (from the established American freedom mestically, few were sorry. He' had 

. of the United States and their 
whom she never received an ans- of the vote because South Caro- been a cruel despot. But Khrush-
wer), to Sen. Olin D. Johnston and spouses. 2) members ~f the Mer- lina's Code of Laws does not pro- chcv has been fatherly and under-

senator 
chant Marine of the Umtcd States. d to Gov. Donald Russell. vide an absentee ballot for its citi- stan ing. 

Khrushchev with his policies 
cannot step down gracefully and 
with acclaim; there cannot be an 
easy transition from one govern
ment to another; acceptance of 
the new way cannot take place 
without a battle between the new 
power and those who still believe 
in the old. With each drastic 
change must come the slow break
ing down of the system. 

Johnston's and Governor Russell's 3) persons serving with the Amer- zcns unless they are members of a Russians are passive and accept 
ican Red Cross or with the United branch of the United States ser- what they are told, but it will be 

replies arc printed on this page. 
Candy also wrote a lctter-to-the

editor of her hometown newspaper. 
A copy of this letter also appears 

on this page. 
The students who arc backing 

Candy's dramatic •'Election Flight," 
will be urging Wheaton students to 
join the campaign, House meet
ings arc scheduled for Monday 
night whm details will be ex
plained. Tuesday there will be a 
parade in the Dimple and the col
lection of "Dimes for Candy.'' 

On Monday, Nov. 2, Candy hope
fully will fly to South Carolina, 
leaving either from Logan or 
Hillsgrove and returning late on 
Election Day. Students who wish 
to participate in the airport caval
cade should sign the lists which 
will be distributed in the dorms 
Monday night. Bus fare to the 
airport will be approximately $1.40. 

It is hoped that local television 
stations in Providence or Boston 
will record the historic flight and 
that the action of Wheaton stu
dents in demanding the am<'ndment 
of an out-dated election mechan
ism will be instrumental in the 
drive to provide absentee ballots 
fo1· South Carolina voters in 1968. 

Students of Wheaton, Unite! Let 
Candy vote! Help South Carolina 

Service Organizations who are at-
tached to and serving with the 
Armed Forces of the United States 
outside of the counties of their 

respective residences. 4) members 
or employees of any department of 
the United States Government 

s!'rving overseas. 

vice. difficult for them to believe that 
As a twenty-one year old resi- Khrushchev has been an enemy of 

drnt of this state I want to vote the people and of the revolution. 
not only in the Presidential but Pravda has already begun the 
also in the state and local elections. bullets of propaganda: the 'Little 
The financial burden involved in Father' has been accused of "drift. 
transportation costs from Wheaton ing ... harebrained scheming, imma
Collcgc. Norton, Massachusetts, to ture conclusions and hasty dccis
Richland County, South Carolina, ions and actions, divorced from 
has precluded the exercise of my reality, bragging and phrasc-mon-

The tragedy that Khrushchev 
cannot be great in death as well as 
in life is the tragedy of Commun-
ism. 

Obviously Candy Yaghjian, a right to vote on November third. gering, commandism, unwilling to 
senior at Wheaton, does not ful- Many other students from South take into account the achicvem!'nts 
fill these requirements although Carolina attending colleges within of science ... " and practicing the .--------------

the state or in bordering states will "cult of personality." ' 
she is a lawfully registered voter 
in South Carolina. She is incligi- Meadows Dedication not be able to vote because some To decimate a leader under whom 

of them will also find traveling life was miserable is easily accept-
blc under present state Jaw to vote · f 'bl · t · m eas1 c m erms of time and able; to denounce a leader under Students are cordlallJ tn,ited 

to the decllcation or Meadows 
Hali at noon on Saturday. ::\liss 

Sylvia Meadows, In whose honor 

the dormitory complex ls named, 
will be present. 

while attending classes In Norton, finances. whom the standard of living has 

Mass. 

Get on the Bantl Wagon 
Tuesday, October 27 

The importance of exercising the been improving is difficult to un
right to vote is implanted in the dcrstand. The people of Russia 
children of South Carolina from will accept the criticisms of their 
the time they attend elementary past leader, but a certain amount 
school through high school gradu- of cynicism cannot be avoided. 
ation. Disillusionment sets in when The effects that this coup will 

Red 
these citizens of South Carolina have upon International Commun-

Don't forget to wear , 
White and Blue all day. find they cannot vote because they 

Come to the campaign parade 
tn the Dimple between 11:80 and 

1:00. 

Dimes wlll be collected In the 
Dimple during 11 :80 and 1 :00. 
Make your contribution to the 
Wheaton Band Wagon, 

are residing at out-of-state colleges. 
After correspondence with the 

highest state officers, I have not 
received a satisfactory explanation 
for the absence of this important 
mechanism of the democratic pro
cess. This is not an issue of parti
san politics but of American prin
ciple. 

Candy Yaghjian 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 2) 

cration those of you on campus have been giving us as we plan and 
as we prepare to hold our annual Alumnae Council on October 23-25 

join her 47 sister states in extend-,__----------------------------

Linda Langston and her Studcl't-Alumnae Committee have bee~ 
most helpful in working with us on program plans and in many other 
areas of detail. Not the IC'ast of th!'se details concerns the matter of 
housin~ the council delegates. We realize our "invasion" may some
what disrupt your _"homes'' and I cannot tell you how much we apprc
ciat~ the cooperation and hospitality giv!'n us by the student body in 
helpmg us to have rooms available for the delegates. We will try to 
be the type of gu!'sts you will want to invite again! 

ing the absentee vote privilege to 
her citizens. 

First Clash, First Victory 
Wheaton hockey team defeat

ed D!'an Junior College 14-0 on 
Thursday, October 15. 

Thanks for Help on Election 
News thanks all staff members and friends who helped 

man the polling booths and count ballots a.t Tuesday's election. 

We also thank Mr. Fillmore and his staff for setting up the 

polling sb1Uons and Miss Colpitts for providing dorm Ustll for 

use as voting lists. And thank you all tor voting. 

To .an of ~ou at Wheaton our most sincere thanks for the part 
you play m hclpmg our Alumnae Council weekend to be so pleasantly 
succ<'~sful and in turn helping our work for Wheaton to be more fully 
clTectivc. 

Sincerely, 
Marjorie MacMullen Brewer '4S 
Chairman of Coundl and First 
Vice President 

\ 
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Goldwater versus Johnson 
"Goldwater Will Return American Rights" 

BY GEORGIA McEWAN 
BLAKELY FETRIDGE 

cign affairs to urge the extinction 
of Communism as a world force 
in order to ensure the preservation 
of world peace and American de
mocracy. The principles established 
in 1776 were so fundamental to 
the American way of life and so 
foresighted as to the future of the 
world that they have endured both 
domestic and foreign crises as well 
as the far-reaching effects of tech
nological progress. The Constitu
tion is certainly as pertinent to all 
50 states today as it was t o the 
original 13. 

facets of individual liberty: a 
sounder Social Security system 
based on supplementation, not re
placement, of voluntary programs; 
thP gradual removal of federal gov
ernment subsidies to agriculture, 
placing the farmer once again un
der the laws of supply and de
mand; the enactment of the State 
"right to work" laws forbiddin g 
contracts which make t1nion mem
bership a requirement for employ
ment, thus lessening the vast pow
er of union 1eaders; and finally, the 
restoration of the states' authority 
to determine the needs, whether of 
integration or of outside monetary 
aid, of their schools. I n summary, 
Goldwater believes t hat individual 
responsibility must be placed first, 
above all else, in t he structure of 
government a nd society, 

Voting Records 
The basis of Barry Goldwater's 

philosophy is individualism upon 
which principle American society 
must rest. Barry Goldwater is a 
man of principle. He stands for, 
votes for, and acts on principle. 
Since 1932 the Constitution which 
embodies the rights of people as 
individuals seems to have been 
almost pushed out of sight. Col
lectivism has steadily gained ~orce 
as individualism has diminished in 
importance. Unless individualism 

Principle Above P olitics 

Editor's Note: It is ~ifficult to compare the voting records of 
tw~ men who_ have served m the United States Senate at differing 
p_enods. President Johnson has been absent from the Senate floor 
~mce ~961 and all current "votes" on his part on key bills have been 
m policy statements compared to the actual voting record of Senator 
Goldwater. 

. :he f~llowing comparison is based on a compilation by The 
Chnst1an Science Monitor which appeared on Sept 26 d o 
Selection has been imperative due to lack of space b~t N an h ctt.. 3. 
to includ · t • ews as ned 

. e 1mpor ant current votes and issues as well as reviou op-
posing votes by Johnson and Goldwater. P s 

CMJ Rights 

1957 Bill
Passed 72-18 
(D 29-18; R 43-0) 

1964 Bill-
Passed 73-27 

I CD 46-21; R 27-6) 

T11xation 

19:54--

Golclwater 

Abstained 
(Voled against key 

items of bill) 

J ohnson 

For 

Against Fer 
(sponsored bill) 

regains its rightful place in the Barry Goldwater intends to re
functions of American government establish this lost respect for the 
and society, our people are doomed Constitution which has been so 
to become an indistinguishable dangerously disregarded since 1932. 
mass of non-individualistic enti- We have been steadily progressing 
tics. Barry Goldwater will return towards one of the chief threats 
to each American his rights so to the individual, the welfare 
clearly set forth in the Constitu- state. It is this, the increasing 
tion; the right to racial freedom, federal regulation and control over 
the right to personal possession and state government functions, which 
use of his property as he pleases, is C'ndangcring individual freedom. 
and most important of all, the For it is the individual alone who 
right to decide for himself what he possesses the right to govern him-
will do with his life. self and his society, 

U rges Extinction of Communism 

In consistency with his domestic 
pollcics, Goldwater turns in for-

Individual Respon~lbllity 

Goldwater believes the following 
proposals would strengthen the 

As Norman Thomas said last 
Feb, 19 at the University of Min
nesota, "If (Goldwater) would ever 
be elected he would stop the ad
vance of the socialistic an d collec
tivist movement." This is precise
ly what he and we must do in or
der to preserve the basic tenets of 

Incrcase personal exemption 
on income tax from 
$600 to $700. 
Rejected 46-49 
(D 43-4; R 2-45 J 

1964 Revenue Act
Passed 77-21 
(D 56-11; R 21-10) 

Against 

Against 

F or 

For 
(sponsored bill 

On Johnson: "Politics • 
IS Not 

(Con tinued on Page 5) 

a Dirty Word" 

Medicare : 

1956- Establish systems of 
disabili ty payments to aged 
Passed 47-45 
(D 41-7; R 6-38) 

B Y MEG GARDNER ment examine some of this Iegisla- Services and Construction Act of 1960-Medicare via 
social security 
Rejected 44-51 , 
(D 43-19; R 1-32) 

The past year has been a year of lion. 1964 aid in various a reas of the 
crisis, the least of which was not In agriculture, under the Erner- educational process. 
the assassination of President Ken- gcncy Feed Grains Act of 1961, 
nedy and the succession to the American taxpayers have been 

office he held. I, for one, trembled saved $800,000 a day in handling, 
at the thought of Lyndon B. John- storage, and interest charges 

son as president, for in my mind's through the reduction of grain s ur

cye I had conceived a picture of a pluses. As a result of t his and 
brutal politician working solely other legislation, e.g. The Food for 

for his own good. The ensuing Peace Program, Wheat to R ussia, 

elC'ven months proved that my the Wheat-Cotton Act, the Food 

fears were unfounded-in fact and Agriculture Act of 1962, the 

proved that I could not have been Omnibus Farm Act of 1961 a nd 
further from the truth. 

President Johnson is indeed a 
politician. But politics is not a 

dirty word. Compromise is a 

necessary and in tcgral part of t he 

the R ural Areas developmen t pro

gram, our farm exports in 1964 

will hit a record high, 

P rovided Adclitional Classl'ooms 

In education, the s ubject closest 
American system of democracy. I n to us at the momen t , the J ohnson 
his 20 years as a member of the administration passed t he H igher 
United States legislature, and par- Education Facilities Act in Dccem

ticularly in his eight years as ma- bcr of 1963, which provided, among 

jority leader of the United States other things, for the construction 
Senate, he came to realize that of additional college classrooms, 

often compromise is the only solu- additional graduate schools a nd fa
tion to a deadlocked situation cilitics, construction of technical 

Through the c!Iective use of this institutes, a nd t he construction of 

rC'alization, Johnson was able to 23-30 new public community col
put through Coogrcss several im- Jegcs. Improvements in the Na
portant legislative bills that had tional Defense Education Act arc 
been pending in Congress for many directly bcncfitting several Whcat
months. (the already historical tax on students at this moment. N um
cut and the Civil Rights Bill.) And erous other bills including t he 
this in the shocked aftermath of Health Professions Educational As-
th•· assassination. sistancc Act of 1963 the Educa-

Con gressiona l Record Affirms lion of the Blind Act' Amendmen t , 
Progress Training for Teachers of Deaf, 

films for DC'af, Teachers for Han-
But these arc generalities. The dicappccl Children, Aid to Feder a l

Congressional record can only a!- Jy Impacted Areas and t he most 
firm the progress of the present recent Educational assistance to 
administration. Let us, for a mo- Veterans' Children a nd Library 

THE VILLA REST AU RANT NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
J , B. Scott, Pro p , 

Signecl Test Ban Treaty 

I n th<' realm of nation al policy, 

to me the six most notable achieve
ments of the Democratic Adminis

tration were 1. t he s ig nature of 
th(• Nuclear Test Ban T rea ty, 2. 

thP. establishment of t he Peace 

Agriculture : 

1954-Pricc supports
Passed 49-44 
(D 10-35; R 39-8) 

1956- W hcat Parity
Passed 54-39 
(D 37-10; R 17-29) 

Corps, 3. the formation of the 1959-Limit price supports-
Arms Control a nd D isarmament P assed 57-20 
Agency, 4. T he passage of the (D 31-20; R 26-0) 

Trade Expa nsion Ac t of 1962, 5. 1964-Wheat a nd cotton-
the establishmen t of the Alliance P assed 53-35 

for Progress, 6. the passage of t he 

Foreign Assistance Act of 1961. 

Johnson has long fought, both 
in Congress and in the presidency, 
for freedom and equal opportuni ty 

for all, T he Civil Rights Act of 
1964 a nd t he War on Poverty pro
gram are the most obvious m ani

f cstations of this battle, although 

t here have been others such as t he 
execut ive action to end r acial d is
crimination in Federally fina nced 

housing, the sponsorship of a con

sti tutional amendment to abolish 

the poll tax, t he appoin tment of 
more Negroes to h igh governmen t 

posts than ever before, t he de
segregation of over 300 p ublic 

school dis tricts , dramatic progress 

in the elimination of job discrim
ination both within government 

and in p rivate indus try doing busi

ness with the government, and the 

(Con tinued on Page 5) 

(D 48-14; R 5-21) 

Trade Policies 

1955-ReciprocaJ tr ade agree
ments subject to congressional 
veto 

Rejected 13-73 
(D 9-33; R 4-40) 

Foreign Alcl 

1958---Kill policy dcclara tion 
favoring US aid to India-

Rejected 35-47 
(D 12-30; R 23-17) 

1959--Cut Developmen t Loan 
Fund from $2 billion for 2 
years to $700 million for one 
year 

Rejected 30-50 
(D 20-34; R 10-16 

1964-$3 billion foreign aid ap
propria tion 

Passed 60-25 
(D 45-15; R 15-10) 

Disarmament : 

1963- Ra tify T es l-Ban
Passed 80-19 
D 55-11; R 25-8) 

Agains t 

Against 

F or 

Agains t 

Announced in 
favor 

For 

F or 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Pa ired Agains t - F or 
(sponsored bill 

For 

F or 

F or 

Against 

Agains t 

Against 

Against 

Agains t 

F or 
(sponsored bill ) 

F or 
(as vice-presiden t 
supported treaty) 

Weekday Specials with 
Coffee and Ice Cream 

Available Anytime: 
pizza 
spa ghetti & meat balls 99c 
chicken Italian style 99c 
meat ball sandwich 65c 

Flying "A" Service 
BICYCLES REPAIRED 

Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage 
38 W ,,,t Main St . - Tel. 285-770 I 

1\1rs. Bruce Hairstyle 
PERMA NENTS, H AIR TINTING , 

STYLE HA IRC UTS 

LARG E SEL ECTION OF 

PI ERCED EARRINGS 
From $1.25 up 

ROSS - SIMONS 
40 S. Main St., Attleboro 

O pen Mon. thru Sat . t ill 5:30 
Wed. Evenings till 9:00 

Sewing Proble m? 

Original Duffer Coat 

Specia l $27.50 
and others. 

B,,nquet room available upon request 

Come in and register for door prize 
drawn Fri. nile I 0:00 

11 A.M. - 11 P.M. Sun .. Thurs. 
11 A.M. - I A.M. Fri. and Sat. 

5 1 West Main St reet 
Tel. 285-497 1 W ee kday 10-7, Sat. 8_6 

C losed Mon. 

SEE MARY 
39 Pine St. 285-4893 

Prompt Alterat ions 20 yrs. experience 
MARY MO NTEIRO, Sea mstross 
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Wheaton Goes Johnson: 668 to 269 
Voting Statistics 

Bookstore Chase Meadows Everett Total Faculty 
Student Staff 

JOHNSON 124 146 169 191 630 38 

GOLDWATER 49 75 64 77 265 4 

Democrats 23 49 51 65 188 14 

Republicans 95 112 117 125 449 14 

Independents 58 57 62 82 259 14 

Voting Age 19 36 31 38 124 

Non-voting 156 186 205 232 779 

ANALYSIS OF ELECTION 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Lyndon Johnson, fourteen were 
cast by Independents and ten were 
cast by Republicans. No Demo
crats or Independents among tho 
faculty and staff cast votes for 
Goldwater. 

Johnson and Humphrey, indicating and Hubert Humphrey for vice- Wheaton at the Polls: Students made a record by a 90~ 
that as a non-American she nor- president. the Mock Election Tuesday. 

10 
turnout at 

An unexpected development was 
the write-in vote for Pennsylvania 
Governor William Scranton, who 
Was defeated in his bid for the Re
PUblican nomination last July. 
Scranton received three student 

mally had no party allegiance out- For the election the campus was 
side her own country. divided into five precincts. Facul-

There was one ballot cast by a ty and staff had a separate polling 

faculty member who indicated that 
he was "independent-very inde
pendent" and was unable to vote 
for either Johnson or Goldwater. 
Another normally Republican fac
ulty member indicated inability to 
support either candidate. One un
decided "Independent Democrat" 

place, while students were assigned 
by dormitory to either the book
store, Everett, Chase or Meadows. 
The precinct with the largest re· 
turn was Everett, with 270 votes 

cast. 

Votes. Another write-in candidate solved the dilemma by voting for 

Registration among the students 
broke down to 442 Republicans, 
188 Democrats, and 258 Independ
ents. A total of 905 student votes 
were cast, comprising 90% of the 
college. Of those voting, 124 stu
dcn ts will be eligible to vote in the 

Was Richard Nixon, who found one 
vote on the Wheaton campus. The 
official ballot had allowed no spe· 
Ciflc area for a write-in. One for· 
cign student cast her ballot for 

Liberals Join 
ADA,CORE 
In Projects 

both Johnson and Goldwater on 
the same ballot. Another student 
disregarded party lines and at
tempted to split !'.\Cr vote, support-
ing Barry Goldwater for president national election in November. 

Senator John Parker Emphasizes 
John Volpe's Record As Governor 

The Young Republican Club had its first speaker on October 20, 

1964. Senator John F. Parker of Taunton, Massachusetts, spoke for 
former Governor John A. Volpe, who, after two years of absence, is 
running for governor of Massachusetts. 

Emphasizing Mr. Volpe's previous record, Senator Parker elab

orated on Mr. Volpe's previous record as governor. Besides opening 

our community colleges, Mr. Volpe 

Faculty Vote 
Favors Johnson 

Of the 44 f~culty and staff members who voted, 38 were In favor 
of Johnson and 4 in favor of Goldwater. 

The Johnson voters were composed of 14 D t O . emocra s, 1 Repubh-
cans, 14 Independents. Two voters did not specify party allegiance. 

All Goldwater voters were Republicans. 

BOSTON GUIDES 
AVAILABLE 

Would you like to know mu
sewn hours, good restaurants, 
dres'! shops, etc. In Boston and 

Cambridge? Pick up your free 
guide to Boston published by 
the Harvard Crimi.~on In the 
News office l\fonday, Oct. 26, 

'between 6:80 and 7:80 p.m. 

GOLDWATER 
(Continued from Page 4) 

democracy; individualism and lib
erty. Barry Goldwater puts prin
ciple above politics. It is manda
tory that on Nov. 3 the American 
people put individualism above col
lectivism. 

JOHNSON 
(Continued from Page 4 1 

des<'gregation of the airport, rail, 
and bus terminals across the coun
try. 

Starting Nov. 13, the Wheaton 
Liberal Union will sponsor a bene
fit drive for the Negro residents of 
Cai.tor, Miss. According to Prcsi· 
dent Citti Allsup the drive, which 
Wi11 include toys, food and cloth
ing, will be kicked off that night 
by a folk-singing concert. The per· 
forming artist has yet to be decid· 
erJ. 

balanced the state's budget and 
brought honesty back to the state 
government. Compared to his op
ponent, Mr. Volpe as governor 
passed 70% of his program with a 
Democratic legislature, but his op-

Wheaton Young Democrats 
Mix Politics and Publicity 

It is possible to go on for pages 
on the achievements of this ad
ministration. Johnson is not mak
ing rash promis<:'s that he cannot 
hope to fulfill. His background in 
the ar<:'a of congressional legisla
tion has given him a r<:'alistic out
look on th<:' problems facing th<:' 
world and nation. Only a man of 
his expcri<:'ncc is qualified to hold 
this nation's high<:'st office. 

Citti explained that the collect
inR will not be limited to the cam· ponent was not able to pass any 
PU:; but will extend into Norton and bills with his own party in power. 

into Attleboro, through the help of Senator Parker has been state 
th!' Attleboro Council of Churches. senator from Taunton for twelve 

'I'hc decision to sponsor the drive years. Senator Parker, former 
fol!rwcd a talk given by the Rev. 

Wheaton's Young Democrats 
have been caught up in a whirl of 
political fanfare that wil1 culmin
ate this evening in their presence 
at a rally in the Boston arena for 

vic.C'-presidC'ntial candidate Hubert 
IL HumphrC'y. Earlier in the day, 
about 4:30 p.m., thp bann<:'r-clad 
group greeted the Senator at Lo

gan Airport as he arrived for his 
Boston appearance. 

Humphrey \Vise Choic<> 
mayor of Taunton, wrote the book, Guest Lecturers 

llrl•cc Young, Curate of the All This afternoon was the second 
If Elected I Promise. One of J h 

Sa:nts· Episcopal Church of Attic- time in less than two w<:'cks that . . 
0 

nson's ·wise!St acts 
b F S • Cl h th while m office:' was h. h . . 
oru, to the group on Oct. 7, dur• There will be a rally in Newton, or c1ence u C group has appear<:'d on tclcvis- . IS C oice m a 

Ing which ho told of his recent ex· Massachusetts, on October 24, 1964, ion. The first was Tuesday, Oct. runmng mate of S<:'nator Hubert 
Pc:iences in that region of Missis· for all state candidates. Anyone The science club, as described by l~. when they were filmed as they H. Humphrey, Above all others, 
sippj, who is interested should contact p'.esident Pat Avery, wi)) try to disembarked from a bus in front Johnson knew the importance of 

B 
Nancy Lurcnsky. On November 3, give st.udcn. ts some knowledge of of the headquartc1·s of John V". the office of the vice-presidency. 

csides planning the drive, the 'v H lJ all interested students can work the: scientific happenings around Costello candidate f 1· c refus<:'d to choose a man whom 
nion, which recently voted to • or icutcnant h an·i· a~ the polls in Norton. In Taun- them. This will be done through g::ivernor The b d c could lead by the hand He 
1 1ate with Americans for Demo- fi 1 · . · roa cast appearC'd · 

Att) b d No
rt O Oc 1e d trips, discussions and Jee- on the 11 .00 P pass<:'d over possibilities who '\'Ould 

e,·auc Action, has been busy on ton, e oro, an on n · · .m. news report of ' 
tnany projects. Several members tober 28, there will be a bumper turcs. several area stations. Two kading ::;~o betn. ~etter vote-getters in 

Ul'e Presently attending lectures at blitz. On Oct. 29, Allen Vegotsky, as- Boi,ton newspapers labeled the n.a m ~rests. He chose a gr "Co man with a nund of h' 
the Northern Student .Movement sistant professor of biology and oup eds for Costello" in pie- . is own, a man 
Cc11tcr 0in Boston to learn how to to direct their main efforts toward chemistry, will speak to the club tures and articl<:'s the following b"'.ithk an equally strong legislative 
t day. ac ground, a man r0sponsibl<:' for 
Utor high school students in such the cause of civil rights, the Union on his summer work and studies r, 1 the drafting and eventual passage 
1c ds as English and history. Mcm- has been working closdy with on proteins. In future meetings Plans arc now in th m 

her:.; of the group will also attend CORE; students have participated the club will have guest lecturer~ a "Ken I Lad' , e 
O 

.mg for of the Civil Rights Bill, and th<:' 
a . . nee Y 1es ' cockta1l party P<:'ace Cor A t 

conference of the N.S.M. to be in pickets, helped m voter reg1stra- as well as student and facult . PS c · 
hcJct . . . . Y given for campaign work b It · 

at Columbia Umvers1ty m tion, coached members of Junior speakers. The meeting a h Id ers Y is for these reasons, among 
~ s re c Rose and Joan Kenned . t b h I 

cw York on Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. CORE and worked in restaurant bi-weekly and are open t ll t Y 
O 

e e d many others, that I am proud to 
Pollowing a decision by the group observations. dents. 

0 
a s u- next week at the ballroom of the back the Johnson-Humphrey ticket 

Hotel Bradford. of 1964. 
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Heron, Shuster, Osborne 
Join Sociology Department 

.__ __ B_es_t_In_B_os_t_o_n_:] 
BY LIN JOHNSON 

The n"xt few weeks in Boston exemplify the diversity of enter· 
tainment this center of New England's cultural world aITords some· 
thing for everyone. 

The Sociology department at I b, sis, he said. 
Wheaton has added three new pro- . \'.'!,en c_omparing his two teac~-

f ,_ t ·t t IT ". ,. .. avi·s m;; experiences, Mr. Osborne said cs~ors o 1 s s a . .,irs. -'»< . . 
. . he enJoyed teachmg the smaller 

Heron, a native of England, 1s cur- cl.tsses at Wheaton. He related 
rcntly living in Newton, Mass. She I that sometimes in a university 
ottaincd her B.A. and I,1.A. at the clr.ss, teaching takes on the form 
Ur:h·ersity of Lc>eds in Yorkshire. of a "shovel proposition." One 
Be~orc coming to Wheaton, she pomt in the university's favor, 

however, is the age and experience 
wc,:·kcd in Boston for a television o:' the students. Many of them are 
m twork. nMrricd or have been working and 

In addition to teaching t\'1:0 in- are coming back to school to fin
trocluctory courses at \Vheaton, ish, unlike most of the student 
Mr:,, Heron also teaches introduc- body at Wheaton. 

James Shuster. the third new 
tory courses and a course on the member of the department, is 
.r'..mily at Boston Uni\'crsity. t(·aching an introductory course, a 

So far, l\Irs. Heron has had a methods course, and a seminar on 
favorable impression of Wheaton, thP l\Iiddle East. He feels there is 
hut due to teaching obligations in a good general seriousness of pur-

p:ise and concern with the prepara
I3o!:ton, she has little opportunity 

tion of assignments. 
A graduate of Haverford Col

lere, Mr. Shuster comes to Whea
ton after graduate work at Prince
ton and four and one half years of 
tN1ching at William and Mary. 
Except for one summer and a few 
st ort trips, this is his first experi
ence in the New England area. 

In commenting on the classes, he 
approved of the one semester in
troductory courses. He understood 
that this placed the burden of a 
gr<'at deal more reading on the 
stt:dent, but he felt the basic ideas 
of sociology could be consolidated 
into one semester. The major 
dr1wback, he said, was that stu
de11ts needing six hours credit in 
sodology then make the two hun
dred level courses much bigger 
than before. 

London's world-famous D'Oyly Carte Opera Company, for in· 
stance, will be performing various Gilbert and Sullivan operas at the 
Colonial Theater. This weekend the company will present The Pirates 
of Penzan.oe. 

Mail orders are now being vccepted for the November perform· 
ances of the Leningrad Kirov Ballet. This remarkable troupe will be 
presenting excerpts from Nut<:rackcr Suite, Gfaclle, Le Carsairc, Pl'ince 
Igor, Tara.~ Bulba, and other works. For tickets and additional in
formation, write Leningrad Kirov Ballet, 535 Boylston Street. 

Peter, Paul and Mary will be in concert at the Back 13ay Theater 
Friday, Nov. 6, and the Smothers Brothers, folk-singing wits, will be 
at Symphony Hall Nov. 20. Tickets to both of these performances 
now may be obtained. 

The National Repertory Theatre is bringing three classic fav· 
oritcs to Boston: Goldsmith's She Stoops to Conq11,er, Molnar's Lilio111, 
and Ibsen's Hedda Gabler. Performances will be at the Shubert Theater 
beginning Nov. 9. 

Opening night for a nrw romantic comedy, P.S., I Love Yotl, 
is Nov. 2, at the Wilbur Theater. The play is about the escapades of a 
diplomat's wife, Geraldine Page, in Paris. A two-week engagement is 
scheduled. to spend much time here. She be

liP\'es there is a distinct diITerencc 
h(•twcen the American and English 

educational systems, but has not 
been cxpo;;cd to American schools 
long enough to drvw many conclu

sions. 

Tran sf er Students Impressed 
With Intellectual Atmosphere Abrams Introduces 

Young Poet Series F.ditor'!> Note: This is the second currently on News staff. 
Thomas Osborne, a visitin~ mem

be,· of the department, i:; here only 
f(·:· one semester, after which he 
will return to Boston to finish 
his .Ph.D. dissertation. Following 
grcduation from Williams College, 
Mr. Osborne spent ten years in 
fin.ince and then returned to school 
al Boston University for a gradu
ate degree. During this time he 
t 1ught several courses at Boston 
University Undergraduate School. 

in a series of three articles on Barbara Marcus '67 notes a 
transfer students. \\'armer atmosphere and professors 

According to some of Wheaton's who "really want to help you." The Young Poets Series was in- has been initiated on a tentative 

transfer students, the friendly at- She transferred from Syracuse U. auguratcd on Wednesday evening, basis. Gilbert Saurentino will ap

titude of both students and profcs- and lives in Ossining, N.Y. Oct. 13, when Joel Oppenheimer peat· on Nov. 12 as the second 

sors is greatly appreciated. Demerits and signing out arc read a selection of his own poems guest in the series. The Young 
Lisa Hoehn, '66, from Iowa State Betty Critchlcy's adjustment prob- to students and faculty, The series, Poets Series will be continued next 

says that everyone is trying to 

make thr transfer students feel at 

home. She thinks the professors 
arc pC'rsonal and "just wonderful." 

Being from Illinois, Lisa enjoys the 
"flavor of the East" that Wheaton 

!ems, yet she terms the systems which will be held in Yellow Par

"bctter·· than at Briarcliff College. !or, offers an informal setting to 

A psychology major from Andover, th<' poets. 

semester if there is evidence of 

sufficient student enthusiasm. Mr. 

Abrams indicated that the "young 

Mass., Betty has done volunteer Samuel Abrams, classics instruc- poets" were essentially those who 

work in hospitals and is interested tor, introduced the program, which were the voices of our time, if not 

in political clubs. She feels the our generation, whom he felt were 

At Wheaton, Mr. Osborne is 
tC'oching an introductory course, 
c, .minology, and a seminar on the 
Sociology of Rrligion. Although 
he has had little time to formulate 
many opinions about Wheaton, Mr. 
0,-borne is quite plcasrd with many 
a;.pects. Om"! of thrse is the spirit 
h<> discerns among the studrnts. 
He feels there is a unified atmos
phere, an atmosphere of pride. 
Also, the faculty and faculty-stu
dl'nt relationships are stimulating 
and promote friendships on an in
formal as wdl as an academic 

affords. At Iowa State she was a atmosphere for learning is both 
m<'mber of a singing group and intellectual and deserving of the 

participated in the production of interest it receives at Wheaton. 
Seniors Lead 
Double Lives 
As Teachers 

on the brink of major achievement 

and critical recognition. 
Mr. Oppenheimer, after reading 

selected poems, was asked to rc
pca t certain of them. Among the 
encores was "travellers'' which was 

written on the death of Willium 

.lltt81C Man. Lisa is an English ma- l\lartha Bicknell '66 from Ben-

jor. nett College, also praises the in-

From Washington, D.C. and tellectual atmosphere and is very 
impressed with the library. "Bicky" Bennett College is Anne Dickson 

'66. This psychology major finds 
a largrr diversity of courses as well 
a,; students at Wheaton. She is 

[_M __ id_O_th_er_M_e_n __ . 
BY LIZ BRISCOt.: 

WHAT )ll(iHT 11.\VE BEEN 

Meadows Hall was ready to live in this September, but what 
if it hadn't been? The situation at the State University of New York 
tells the story of what might have heen. Due to a delay in construc
tion, 600 students rC'lurnrcl after the summer to find their dorms not 
complctl'd, At the cost of approximately $1,800 daily to the State 
University Emergency Fund, four motrls in the Albany .:rea were 
rented, and clormless students found . themselves in overcrowded and 
somekm<'s quadrupled rooms. An extensive bus system transports the 
students to the campus for classes and dinner. Breakfast, however, 
is provided by two of the mntels, and one group of coeds cat in the 
Hot Shoppe., near their mott•l. Predictions arc that motel living 
shculd end in mid-November when the dorms are ready for occupancy. 

FOLLOWING THE CANDIDATI~S 

It happened again! This time at Hamilton College where Pres
ident Lyndon B. Johnson again def<'at('d Senator Barry M. Goldwater 
in a campus-wit!~ "poll. Percentages n'ad: 72.2', for Johnson, 23.4% 
for Golch~atcr, and Je;;s than 5"} undecided or preferring an alternate 
choice. Johnson·,, three to one victory is more significant in light of 
the fact that a littlr o\·er half of the studl'nts polled identified thcm
sci\'l'S as Republicans. Of these Republicans, 55'r voted for John!-on 
while only 10' :- or less of those identifying themselves as Democrats 
switched to Goldwater. Johnson received almost unanimous support 
from students identifying themselves as Ind<'p<'ncl<'nts. Of the faculty 
and administrators who returned the questionnaire, 9·1'/o expressed 
support for Johnson compared to -1',, for Goldwater. Four out of five 
of the Republicans in this group switched to Johnson. 

CONNECTICUT COLLf;GI·; FOR )[EN 

\\'hile Colgate welcomes women, Connecticut College welcomes 
mf'n and has recently eliminated "for Women" from their lab<'!. 
Initiated in 1935 with ib first Master of Arts D<'grC'e, "Connecticut 
Coll<'ge for Men" became th<' "Program of Gracluat<' Studi<'s" in 1960. 
At the pr<'s<'nt time the graduate school involves thirtJ·-scvcn men 
sturlyin~ in ten departments. Students in the graduate program at 
Con~ect1cut ha\'e one of two program objectives- "filling in the gaps" 
~n his or her undergraduate preparation or concentration in a special
ized area. 

is an American history major and 

resides in Gross Point, Mich. 
From Augusta, Mc., and Cornell 

University is Bonnie Haselton '66. 
An English major who is interested 

BY KAREN KUNDE 

Tired feet, weary minds, hoarse 

throats these arc the charactl'l'

istics of the 36 seniors who trudge 

Carlos Williams. Meeting with 
enthusiastic response, was Mr. Op
penheimer's "Grace for New York 

City:" 

in acting, Bonnie was surprised by to Foxboro, Taunton, Attleboro and 

the number of rules at Wheaton. Norton each week to practice teach 
However, she says that it "makes in the elementary and secondary 

Bless this house 
and all 
who dwell 
safe within 
its living hell 

you feel as though somebody cares schools in the area. ------

about you." Coming to a small For mb.ny of them it means Wheaton Smells 
women's college broadens her hori- si,cnding an entire day in their rc-

zon by offering her a different ex- spective schools; fot· others it Sewage Systein 
perience, Bonnie believes. means teaching two classes every 

French major Judy Hall '66 likes day. For all of them it means BY JUDY GEGENHEIMER 
Wheaton's proximity to Boston preparing lessons, wearing high The Meadows complex is due to 

where lectures, symphony and mu- heels, correcting tests, ignoring be completed this week-encl. As 

scums are open to the college stu- other classes, and, most important one walks through the mists aris
dcnt. Judy is a former student of of all, loving all of It. ing from Peacock Pond, listening 

Hartford College for Women and Being a student and a teacher at to the bubbling noise of water 

li\·es in Granby, Conn. the same time may be tiring but draining; as one contemplates the 

Diane Hatchfield '66 is a psy- it is also exciting, The women get moon high overhead, encircled by a 
chology major and was a member pushed in the halls, asked out by ring; one is aware of an odor ac
of the psychology club at Univer- students and get charged student companying the eerie atmosphere 

sity of Maine. "Deedee" was at- rntcs in the lunch room by being that has been created. What is 
tracted to Whraton by its academ- m:staken as a studrnt. this odor? Definitely not that 
ic atmosphere and knew of the Lois Volpone, Dotty Burke, Midge pleasant smell found in a new car; 
college because her mother is a Troyano and Linda Fox, student it is more akin to that sme!J com

teuchers at Attleboro High School, \\'hraton graduate. 
Another psychology major, Pam 

Robinson '66, finds at Wheaton a 

"real honor system that, since it is 
by no means a farce, can be be
lie\·ed in." Pam lives in Worcester, 
Mass., and formerly attended Green 
Mountain College. 

Elizabeth Tiede '66 enjoys the 
greatrr breadth of Wheaton's 
"classical, lib<'ral arts program" 
and the emphasis on stimulated, 
probing discussion in the class
room. A biology major, Elizabeth 
lives in Arlington, Va., and trans
ferred from Green Mountain Col
lege. 

ar1.; considered so important there ing from a dump, 01· perhaps a 
that radio station WARA in Attlc- faulty sewage system. 
boro mentioned their names in a New:,; has discussed this problem 
recrnt broadcast. with those individuals who swish 

Karen Kunde, along with 1500 water through Wheaton's drainage 
other people, was recently evacu-
ated from Taunton High School system. They state that the crisis 
during a bomb scare. is at hand: that within a few years 

Twenty-six Wheaton students our pipes will burst and cause di
a,·e anxiously awaiting a letter saster disaster of a kind that can 
from their pen-pals in Nancy Lu- only lead to complete destruction 
rensky's fifth grade class at the of the intellectual atmosphere at 
L. G. Nourse Elementary School in Wheaton. 
Norton. The time is now, while the odor 

Midge Troyano won $8.50 in the- is only relatively slight. It is now 
World Series pool among the that we must remodel our out-dat-

(Continued on Page 7) ed sewage system! 
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Honor Board Reminders 
· Late permissions are granted to all students who wish t-0 attend 

a ))ublic cultural event and who ex1>eot to be out of the donn after 
the closing of houses. Permissions to attend cultural events wlJl be 
automatically considered by Honor Board If the following procedure ls 
not 1•arrled out correctly. 

O'NeillPlayFound Stickers Required 
Lacking in Polish F C 
But Fast Moving or ampus Cars 

a. The permission forms for culturals arc obtainable at the office 
of the dean of students and must be filled out by 4:30 p.m. on 
the day of the event. A student may obtain permission for a 
cultural as late as 8:00 p.m. on the evening of the event if she 
is willing to locate the Dean on call,. to obtain the necessary 
signature and take the slip to information before leaving campus. 

b. Each student must fill out her own form; no one else may do 
this for her. 

c. The student must sign out in her dormitory registration book, 
including the building, city and state of her destination as the 
site of the cultural activity. 

d. Students should sign only one slip: 
1. either a girl makes out her own slip and returns by car or 

train alone or 
2. a student driving a car makes out a slip and the girls who 

ride with her sign on her slip or 
3. the student signs the bus list if she is going on the bus with 

an organized group. 
In some cases, students plan to ride back with someone but do not 

Pinn to attend the same cvC'nt. In that case they may make out their 
own slip giving the name of the driver with whom they are returning. 

A Cultural Permission may not be changed t-0 an overnight. 
Students must return from a Cultural Permission by 1:00 a.m. A date 
may not bring a student back to the campus after a Cultural Per
mission has been granted; she must return alone by car or train, or 
With other Wheaton students by car or bus. Upon return to the 
campus, students report to Information where a night watchman 
Will walk them to their dorm. 

Basil V. Vavilof f 
loins Russian Staff 

The most recent addition to the 
faculty of Wheaton's newly or
ganized Russian departmen t is 
Basil Vasili Vaviloff, who came to 
th<' United States three and a half 
Years ago from Chile. An accomp
lished linguist, Mr. Vaviloff speaks 
French, German and Spanish be
sides English and Russian. 

Born in Russia, Mr. VavilofI 
moved to Riga, Latvia, in 1919. He 
continued his education in Czecho
slovakia and then spent seven years 
in Prague, taking his doctorate at 
the University of Prague. On com
Pl<'ting his doctorate he took up 
residence in Paris, where he taught 

dents are permitted to choose the 
majority of their courses in the 
United States. Mr. Vaviloff is 
more in sympathy with the E urop
ean system, where the students 
have Jillie voice in such matters. 
He favors having parents rather 
than students elect courses until 
the student has reached the college 
le\'cl. 

Mr. Vaviloff is a firm advocate 
of study accompanied by reading, 
physical education, and, most im
portant, travel. These, he feels, 
arc beneficial to students every
where, no matter what their edu
cational differences. 

at the Russian Institute. After ten PRACTICE TEACHING 
Years in Paris, Mr. Vaviloff moved 

(Continued from Page 6) to Chile, where he taught both 
Russian and French. 

BY KITTY CORTESI 
The cast of O'Neill's A Touch of 

the Poet, currently at the Charles 
Street Playhouse, is composed of 
either very good amateurs or very 
bad professionals. In a word, the 
production lacks polish. It remains 
however, a show well worth seeing. 

The fault does not lie exclusively 
with the cast. O'Neill wrote an 
hour and a half first act which con
sists of background for the second 
and third acts. All arc brilliant in 
their fast-moving and concise style. 
In each act the action moves quick
ly, and the juxtaposition of the 
characters is brilliantly put for
ward. 

The audience reacts harshly to 
the play in that it is about a set of 
characters who have ideals and 
aspirations which we admire and 
aspire towards ourselves although 
not in the extremes that they are 
shown in the play. The great 
American dreams of social equality, 
self-esteem, and inherent nobility 
arc shown as they crumble and 
make the people who strive toward 
them miserable. 

The whole family about whom 
the play is written is shown to 
possess these qualities in the dream
world which they have attempted 
to fabricate about themselves. Each 
of the main characters possesses 
"a touch of the poet," which in the 
parlance of classical drama would 
be called their Tragic Flaw. They 
arc unable to give up their dreams, 
and if they do, they find the real 
world intolerable. 

It is a shame that O'Neill did 
not give the actors a better first 
act with which to work, because 
they arc not good enough to give 
force to poor drama. The first act, 
Juckily does come first so its eficct 
is greatly minimized by the other 
two acts. 

The play is well worth seeing 
from the point of view of dramatic 
interest, and particularly because 
of its intellectual content. It will 
run through Nov. 7. 

Native of Dijon 
tc,rhers at Attleboro. 

On coming to the United States, O F h S ff 
Mr. Vaviloff joined the faculties of Practice teaching is fun indeed. , ll renC ta 
Dartmouth College and of New It is also challenging. The women 
York University (Washington who practice teach in the clc-, Wheaton's French department 
Squat·c College). Last summer he mcntary schools have to P:cpare ha!. added a new faculty member 

a'> many as six different subJccts a . ' 
taught an advanced Russian course d~y. T he h igh school teachers arc Madame Ann~ Mane La Capra, 
for high school Russian teachers at tearhing Spanish, English, math, from Auxerrc m Burgundy, £ranee. 
l ncliana University. T he course U:tin, German, history and music. Having studied at !'Ecole Normalc 
Pt cccdcd a trip to Russia by the 
tl'Hchcrs. Practice teaching is also dedi-

Mr. VavilofI has found students cation. Many of the women came 
in the United S tates basically the to Wheaton on Sept. 9 to begin 
sumc as students in Europe, al- their student teaching as soon as 
though the universities and colleges t he public schools opened. By com

in this country arc more luxurious inf! early they had the advantage 
than those in Europe. They arc of being accepted as a regular 
also endowed with larger libraries tC'rchcr immedia tely. 
than E uropean institutions of a All of the seniors participating 
comparable size. in t he student teacher program arc 

Secondary education in the Unit- treated as adults in the classroom 
cd States is freer than its counter- anrl the rapport between them and 
Part in Europe, according to Mr. their supervising teachers is rc
Vavilof!. Many high school stu-' ported to be excellen t. 

Norton Sunoco 
"Foreig1t Car 

FREE PI CKUP 
AND DELIVERY 

Service" 
RT. 123 

Tel. 285-7739 

POLO DINETTE 
Open Woekends Til I a.m. 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now with 

DRY CLEANING 

d'Auxcrrc of !'Academic de Dijon, 
sh(, received her M.A. in education 
from Radcliffe College. 

Before coming to Wheaton, 
Madame La Capra taught in 
France and at WelJs College, New 
York. When asked about her im
pressions of the United States and 
Wheaton, Madame La Capra re
plied that she likes the experience 
of being in a new country and en
jcys the appearance of the college 
campus, but she still prefers her 
native France. 

NORTON FLOWER SJ/OP 
TELEPHONE A T!as 5-30 IO 

50 West Main Street 
Norton, Massachusetts 

Flowers for all occasions 
Wire Service 

OLD COLONY INN 
GIFT SHOP 

What Do We Have For Earrings? 

ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE 

20% DI SCOUNT ON 
PERSONALIZED 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

30 Albums to Choose From 
*Discount ends Nov. I-4th 

"Hoops" My Dear 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

Parking lot stickers are now available in the office of the Dean 
of Students. The numbers on these stickers correspond to the lot in 
which each student car should be parked. 

A student is required to write her parking lot number in the 
upper right hand corner of her Wheaton car rl'gistration sheet All 
stickers must be displayed on the left hand window vent. · 

Cars are illegitimately parked until lot numbers are displayed, 
and cars must be parked in the proper lots. Violation of this parking 
restriction will result in a week's loss of car registration. 

Assigned parking lots are as follows: 

Lot Number Location Assigned Dormitories 

Kilham, Metcalf 
Chapin and Larcom 

1 Near Wheaton Inn 
and Post Office 

2 Behind S. A. B. Cragin, Stanton 
and Everett 

3 Near the Power Meadows East, 
West and North House 

4 Present lot 
near Young 

Faculty Near Holmes 
Lot Cottage 

CURRENT RAMBLINGS 
(Contiunucd from Page 2) 

water. 

numours have been circulating 
to the effect that the President 
will announce unilateral action to 
be taken by the United States 
against the Communist regime in 
Cuba. President Goldwater, who 
has a pilot's license, has decided to 
economize by flying his own plane, 
Air Force # 1, as he leads the at
tack on Cuba. He will be accomp
anied by the exile Cuban govcrn
mcn t which has bC'cn temporarily 

Clark, Young 
and McIntire 

For Faculty Only 

established in the basement of the 
Stt•tc Department. 

Ir has been a revolutionary year 
f0r the United States. The 1966 
elections resulted in a major turn
O\'er in Congress: the victory of 
2J6 Congressmen and 33 Senators, 
all of whom were sponsored by the 
Goldwater machine and c,;pouscd 
Goldwatcrism, has totally shifted 
the balance of power in our Jegis
lat1ve t>ranch. 

The first two years of the Gold
wr..tcr administration were charac

(Continued on Page 8) 

O'Brien's Coffee Shop 
Steaks 

Clams 
Sandwiches 

Old Colony Road -- Rte. 123 
Near Attleboro Line 

Every nite till IO - Sun. till 8 - Closed Mon. 

cShip~hore·' 
pure 
design: 
new 
hi-pan 
collar 
shirt 

Hltthefashton heights inthesoft-shtrt." 
Care-free 65% Dacron• polyester, 35% cotton. 
White, pretty pastels, deep tones. 28 to 38. 

BETTY JEAN SHOPS 
FERNANDES BUI LDI NG 
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CURRENT RAMBLINGS 
( Continued from Page 7) 

terised by ideological conflicts and 
political impasse. However, the 
new Conservative Party (formerly 

the Republican Party) is now in 

IRussia Suppresses Threat 
Of Intellectual Individualism 

BY JrDY GEGENHEil\lER a country of conformity dictated 

power, and the wheels of legisla- Thursday, Oct. 15, was the day by communism; the Russians as a 

Reynolds Will Give 
Recital on Sunday 

tiou are rolling smoothly and rap- that Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev deeply patriotic people, true to the A program of organ music will 
idly. wns Olli.ced from the Soviet party mother-land, their political beliefs, be presented by Richard J. Rey-

training in Omaha, Neb., his na

tive city. Following military ser

vice, he entered the organ depart

ment of the New England Con

S<'rvatory of Music and was one of 
se\cn in his class who graduated 
with highest honors. After more 

advanced study he received two 

degrees from Trinity College of 

Music, London, England: Licen

tiate of Trinity College and Fellow 
of Trinity College. 

The first bill submitted by the and the day that Peter Viereck, and their own personal wish for nolds of Boston, on Sunday, Oct. 

90th Congress to President Gold- poet and Russian historian, came world fellowship. As a people 25, at 7 :30 p.m. in the Cole Me
water repealed the 1954 bill ccn- t > Wheaton. This sequence of emotionally stifled, he feels that morial Chapel. The program, con

surini; Senator Joseph R. :McCar- events was beneficial in that Mr. this intellectual movement is the sisting of selections from the 
thy and provided for a statue ,f Viereck's evening lecture was ex- natural awakening of a free inner- Baroque, Classical, Romantic and 

t:,c late Senator to be erected on tcmporancous and definitely perti- life. "Courtesy of the heart, this Contemporary periods, will be: 

thr top of the Washington monu- ncnt in its relation to the day's capacity for empathy-the feelings Prelude and Fugue in B-mi,wr 

rr.cnt . huppenings. of the heart will overthrow com- J . S. Bach 

The second major bill, possibly r,rr. Viereck speaks in a precise munism," suggested Mr. Viereck. 

The evening lecture dealt with 

the "Future Prospects of Freedom 

These arc the Holy Ten 
Commandments J . S. Bach 

Ky1'ie, God the Holy Glwst 
J . S. Bach 

the most important one heretofore, 
authorized the sale of the Federal 

GPvernmcnt to the States. The 

munner. The rapidity of his 
th0ught demands absolute attcn
tton by his audience, and the value 
of judgment which he projects 

money obtained from this sale will cl£nms one's respect and approval. 
be used to retire the national debt. Pelcr Viereck is ready to discuss 
:\lississippi and Alabama arc, so ideas and ideology with a student. 

in Russia": cultural versus political 
aspects. Although Mr. Viereck had Theme and Variations in A-flat 

W. A. Mozart 

Mr. Reynolds has presented a 
number of organ recitals in New 
England including ones at Harvard ' 
and Brown univcrsiticc, Jordan 
Hall a nd in many churches in the 
Boston area. At present he is 
Director of Music in the Melrose 
Highlands Congregational Church, 
Melrose Highlands and in Tem
ple Shalom of West Newton. 

originally planned to orient his 
Four Pieces for Musical Clock 

topic of discussion more in the di-
J . Haydn 

f h h . h t b"dd f the He made students feel nothing is m· t e 1" cs I crs or . . . . 
' "' more sat1sfymg to him than to sit 

rcction of Russia's cultural free
doms, he quickly revised his 
thoughts to concur with everyone's 
animated conjectures regarding 
Ri.:ssia under Brezhnev and Kosy
gin. Mr. Viereck traced the swing 
of a Russian pendulum through 
history: one that swings between a 
libcralist regime and that of strict 
cz&rist tactics. 

Justice Department. l down and discuss personal opin-
The 196·1 Civil Rights Act has ion,. ?11r. Viereck respects per

been repealed (Attorney General ,;onahty and lndivjdual differences. 

Gwrgc \Vallacc was instruml'ntal 
i!l drawing up the bill repealing 

U11s act.) 
Negroes arc migratin~ by the 

thcusands to Northern cities. Few 
aie: able to obtain jobs because of 
the migration of farm-worker, who 

\\Crc put out of work with the re-

moval of agricultural subsidies. 
Furthermore, neither of these 

group,; arc adl'quatcly skilled due 

to the repeal of the Manpower De

velopment and Training Act of 
1!)62. They arc all living in relo-

This was exemplified in his discus
sion of the Russian people, their 
intellect and their rebellion. 

The afternoon lecture dealt with 
the topic "'The Russian Revolution 
of the Ilea rt": creative imagination 
versus Soviet bureaucracy. Mr. 
V1e1eck stated that the revolution 
in Russia is not political, but one 
of the intellect; that the poetry, 
music and art forms of prcscnt
dc•Y Russia manifest the people's 
dc:sire towards intellectual frl'e
dcm. llc fl'els that poetry is the 
"cnly relatively free outlet for 
young rebels"; that this in tellectual 
revolution raises "the spectre of re

cation camps and migrant worker volt against mechanization." 

Khrushchev, Mr. Viereck believes, 
was making too many concessions, 
this being a possible reason for his 
ab1 upt removal and consequently 
leading to a crack-down in Russian 
freedom. History would a lso seem 
to indicate this. Mr. Viereck be
lieves that the split with Red China 
anci th<' economic failings in Russia 
have led to th<' people's natural 
re.: ction to a tigh tening of policy: 
intellectual individualism. He now 
feels that even this valve wlll be 
shut olI, that t here will be a new 
emphasis on ideology. "To para
phrase Marie Antoinet te," he said, 
"il the people w ill not cat bread, 
let them cat ideology." 

shacks clue to the repeat of all bills Nr. Viereck described Russia as 
g1·~ntini:: federal assistance to Ur-

ban Renewal and Housing Pro- . 

I U111led Steel have provided long-
grams. term, low-interest loans. 

The United ~tatl's .ha_s withdr_a\vn I Cultural exchanges have bl'cn 
from the United ~ahons. Diplo- abc,lishcd. The Bolshoi Ballet, 
matic relations and foreign aid whom the President labelled in 
h .. vc been withdrawn from all 1!16(' as "spies seeking in formation 
cot:ntries except south Africa and and carriers of Communist propa

ganda," has been barred from the 
United States. 

This is a grim picture. But with 
tlls valve closed perhaps the Rus
sil,n people wiU t urn t heir energies 
towards political revolt. Mr. Vi<'r
c,~k is dubious regarding th is point, 
as the Russians value their lives 
and liberties as m uch as a ny 
American. But he k nows t hey will 
wait to regain their intellectual 
freedoms, a nd as he earlier strcss
l'd, t he Russia n and world revolu
tions arc of the heart. 

Sp::.in ( the only nations incident

ally to approve of Senator Gold
water's nomination in 196·1 l. 

The Nuclear Tc,,t Ban Treaty is 
no longer binding on the United 
Stt.tC'S. As a result of our frequent 
t<'r.ting in the Pacific Ocean, Cali

Indeed, there has been a change 
since the Johnson Administration . 
But then, there must be progress, 
even progress in the pursuit of re
action. 

fo-nia, Oregon, Washington and ~ = =====~======~=====~======:!;"! 
Alaska have been plagued by tidal 
w:1, C's and earthquakes. Since the 
President will not send federal aid 
to the di,,astcr areas, large com
panies such as General Motors and 

TRY ... AND SEE WHY 

Everybody now dials 

339 - 7533 
285 - 7755 

For Taxi Service at its Best 

NORTON CAB 
Now Radio Controlled 

Norton Memorial 
Funeral Home 

19 Clapp St., Norton 
Tel. AT 5-4402 or ED 9-2783 

Non-Sectarian 

THE NEST 
BREAKFAST 

Steak, Clams, 
C hicken, F;sh & Chips, 

Chops, Hamburgers, 
Hot Dogs, Sandwiches 

DAIRY FREEZE 
~:30 a.m.- 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Tu. til 9 p.m. 

O ld Colony Road 
CA 2-9805 

Norton 

The First Machinists National Bank of Taunton 
31 West Main Street, Norton 

Next to Fernandes 
Checking Accounts, Savings Accounts, Travelers Cheques 

A FULL SERVICE BANK 

Important notice t o our checking account customers. Many of 
you have been assigned new Post Office box numbers since last 
June. In order to receive your bank statements it will be neces
sary to give us your correct box number. Please use this coupon 
to advise us of any change. 

Name 

New Box No. 

Old Box No . ................ . . 

This does not apply to those accounts opened this fall. 

HANOVER 
THRU SERVICE 

Fri. & Sun. 
Lv. Boston 6:30 P.M. 
Ar. Hanover 9:55 P.M. 

Other Daily Service 
to White River Junction 

Lv. Bonon 8:00 A.M •• J 2: 1 s P .M. 
1:30P.M.• ~.3.0P.M. 

Greyhound Terminal 
1 o st. James Ave. VERMONF TRANSIF 
, Ph. 423-5810 LINES 

Two Prclt«les for Organ E. Bloch 

Piece Heroiqu.c C. Franck 

Concert Study for Pedaki 
R. Manari Admission to the concert is 

Mr. Reynolds received his early free. 

Wheaton Hockey Team Members 
Are Chosen For All-College Team 

Last Saturday, Oct. 17, t he this is an honor. 
Wheaton hockey team attended a n Those chosen for the second team 

All-College Sports Day in Welles-
lay, Mass. During the first of 

t heir two 20-minute games, Whea

ton's AA hockey defeated Fram

ingham State College 6-0; the sec

ond game went to Bradford J unior 
College, 0-1. 

On t he basis of t hese two gam es 

the committee of t he Boston Field 

Hockey Association selected five, 

Wheatonitcs for t he All-College 
H ockey Team. Needless to say, 

arc: S uo llet:i.:IM 'H8-lcft wing; 
Caroline Wright '67-lcft inner. 
F irst team players arc: Sue Mer
ritt '68-right inner; Shlrh,y Gr iggs 
'(i8- left halfback; La ur le Reynolds 
'(Hi-right halfback. 

Congra tula lions. 

THE BIG BEEF 
COFFEE SHOP 

14 South Main St., Mansfield 
SANDW IC H ES - HOMEMADE PIES 

SPECIAL DINNER PLATES 
PARTIES 

CLASSICAL RECORDS 
SALE!! 

SELECT PROM HUNDREDS OP TITLES AT HUGE SAVINGS 

WESTMINSTER 
WEll 

$4.98 • 
SCHWANN UST 

51.98 
IA. 

BRILLIANT WORKS OF YOUR FAVORITE COMPOSERS 

vox $4.98 • $2.69 
SCHWANN LIST IA. 12 for $51 

ARTISTS AND CONDUCTORS OF WORLD RENOWN 

MONITOR $4.98 • 52.69 
SCHWANN LIST EA. 12 for $51 

FACTORY FRESH LPS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY 

VOX STEREO $4.98 • 52.69 
SCHWANN LIST EA. 12 for $51 

ThrH 12" LP Sets Beautifully Boxed Including libretto 

VOX BOXES $9.96 • 
SCHWANN UST 

55.99 
PER SET 

3-1211 LP'1 

COME EARLY - Quantities Of Individual Titles Are limited 

The Wheaton Bookstore 




